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Light Frosh Vote
Names Candidates

Interfransfer Rule
Will Be Considered

.. . i

Legislation Will Eliminate 'Headaches'
Confronting Students Changing Schools

A new regulation affecting requirements for transferring
from the General College, designed to save seniors headaches
in meeting University graduation standards, will be con-
sidered by the general faculty in a meeting Friday afternoon.

The motion was passed unanimously , by the deans of the
: - various undergraduate schools and

William Chesirc Named Proxy Nominee As
Only 17 Per Cent Of Class Marks Ballot
With only 1? per cent of the class of 1,300 voting, freshmen

yesterday nominated officers without so much as a word fromthe candidates.
Attempted as "an effort to put freshmen elections in the

hands of freshmen." the affair an- - '

Sadie Hawkins

Grid Skirmish

Set For Friday

Fortcscuc 0., PU

In Fray Sponsored
By Monogram Club

Sadie Hawkins day will begin
with a bang Friday, when the an-
nual gridiron skirmish between
Phog bound and Fortescue uni-
versities w'll be held on Fetzer
Field at 3 p. m.

These two national-rankin- g

football schools will meet in the
greatest interseetional contest
since Army faced the strong Bear

Henry 1; Scott

Clowns, Plays

For Big Crowd

1,600 Pack Hall
To See Comedian
On SEC Program

""By Chuck Hauser
Some l.tiOO persons packed into

Memorial Hail last night to ap-
plaud the clowning and the clas-
sics of white tie-and-ta- iltd Henry
.L.. Scott, who told his audience
ne leit like a penguin but proved
he was an accomplished pianist.

Scott worked up a sweat on
every number and milked the
last laugh out of every joke dur-
ing his hour and a half perform-
ance. During intermission, he
shed his soggy collar and put
on a fresh one before he could
continue.

The keyboard comic was mak

New Speakers

For REW Mere

Arrive Today

Hays To Address
Political Science
Class In Gcrrard

Three new speakers will be
here today at various convoca-
tions in the fourth day ot Reli-
gious Emphasis Week.

Congressman Liooks Hays,
U. s. nepreaentutivu lrom Arkansas

and member ol the llou:,e
tfunKmg and Currency Commit-
tee, win stoj lieie on his way to
Wusmngtun to speak at tmce
convocations. "Can a Christian Be
in Pontics" will be Hays' topic
in his Political Science convoca-
tion held in Gerrard Hall at 11
a. m. Hays will then speak to the
Sociology 154 class at 12 noon
in 30a Alumni. At 2 p. m. Hays
will talk at the sociology convo-
cation at Gerrard Hall.

Dr. Benjamin Mays, president
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colleges and will be presented by
Dean - William Wells of Arts and
Sciences.

If passed, the proposal would
provide: That each undergraduate
stuueut entering the University in
or alter September, 1951, be re-

quired to have at least a G aver-
age in ail courses counting to-

wards his degree beiore he can
transfer to the school from which
he will get his degree.

It would provide also that each
student now in resiaence planning
to transfer trom the General Col-

lege alter the end of the 1951
summer session be required to
have a minimum average of .75,
computed on the University's sys-

tem of quality points, betore he
can transfer into the school or
college of his choice.

These regulation are not, how-
ever, entirely new. There is a
statement in the General Cata-
logue to the effect that transfer
from the General College to the
College of Arts and Sciences and
School of Commerce is based on
'satisfactory completion" of the
first two years of work.

This is interpreted to mean a C
average or better.

However, this rule has never
been strictly enforced. As a con-

sequence, many students find
thperi selves' , in senior year
without the C. average necessary
to graduate and must spend extra
quarters in school making up for
low General College marks.

The new provision would re-

move this situation in requiring
that all students have a C average
before leaving General College.

The faculty will meet at 4 p.m.
Friday in Howell Hall.

Should final action be taken on
the motion at that time, the new

(See GRADES, page 3)

'parcntly fizzled as only 203 of the
entire class ballotted. Attendance
at the assemblies is compulsory, j

William Chesire will be running
as an independent against Cam
Stubbs, Student Party candidate j

and Bob Ellington, University
Party nominee. chesiie got 43
votes in the freshman poll yester- - V

day. Stubbs had 2G and Ellington,
29. I

Ken Myers won the vice presi-
dential nomination over Mitchell
Novit, UP candidate, and Will
Bland. The vote: Myers, 20; No-

vit. 13. and Bland 8. t
SP nominee Sue Ambler won

the nomination for secretary over
UP candidate Beth Lloyd. Sue
gr ; 20 vo- - as and Beth 12.

Henry Lowet beat out Bill Carr,
UP nominee ( for the post of treas-
urer. He doubled Carr's seven
votes.

Beth Lloyd won in her second
try for a position. She won over
Jeff Newton by a vote of 8to 3
for Social Chairman.

Several other freshmen are ex-
pected to file today as indepen-
dents in the race. It will be ene
of the most contested freshman
elections to be held here in years.

Al Lowenstein, president of. the
National Students Association,
spoke to the group for 30 minutes
about Communism and its "insid-
ious influences.'

Gray Resigns
Adviser Post
To President
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 (UP)
President Truman today form- -

ally accepted the resignation of
Gordon Gray as his special assist- -
ant in charge of preparing a long- -
range program I'nr ponnomir
spending abroad.

Gray, former Secretary of the
Army, submitted his resignation

If

Mountain scout troop.
Sponsored by the Carolina

Monogram Club, the game will
highlight the day's activities
which include a parade and
square dance. Both schools boast
powerhouse teams and the re-
spective coaches have stated that
both squad will be in perfect
physical conditon.

The game is expected to be a
sellout with a crowd of 65,000 on
hand. The battle looms as a ti-tan- tic

struggle between two 400-pou- nd

lines and quintuplet threat
backs. Both squads placed four
men on Al Capp's All-Amer- ica

team in 1949.

"Lonesome Polecat," outstand-
ing player for Fortescue Univers-
ity, has been in conference with
his coach, Sleazy Meazly, for the
past two days. Word comes from
the inside that both are debating

(See GAME page 3)

Prof. Kafsoff
Has Articles
Bound Abroad

Professor L. O. KatsofT, of the
Department of Philosophy, has
had several articles either pub- -

Jished or arecpted in leading phil-- i
osophicql journals in five Euro- -

pean countries.

An article on meaning and veri-

fication has b?en published in an
issue of "Melhodos" (Italy); one
on American Philosophy in the
'Cuban Philosophical Review";
one on Contemporary American
Philosophy in Greece; one on the
method of Sorkin in France; one
on a question of logic in France
and an article discussing the
rne.-min-

g of Common Sense, in j

Belgium;

ing his third appearance on the
stage of Memorial Hall in his
concert last night. He appeared
here in the summer of 1949 on
the last program of the Interna
tional Platform Association con-

vention and prior to that he per
formed on the old student enter
tainment series agenda in the
spring of 1946.

Scott's concert was the second
presentation of the 1950-5- 1 Stu-
dent Entertainment Committee
series. The first was opera singer
Rise Stevens earlier this fall.

Unlike Miss Stevens, Scott
didn't get a rising ovation from
his audience, but he did bring" the
crowd to its feet when he played
"Dixie" as one of his encodes.
Then he repeated the Southern
anthem at a slower tempo while
his listeners sang the words.

The pianist used a pleasing
mixture of classic and humorous
music, plus, a handful of pan-
tomimes, to fill out his evening
of entertainment.

In a curtain speech after his
final encore, Scott told the crowd
that he didn't know "when I have
enjoyed gi1 ing a concert so
much."

And Scott added that he would
like to return to Chapel Hill. 1 he
applause was his invitation.

Vassar Students
Desire Marriage
POUGIIKEEPSIE, N. Y. Nov.

14 (IP) Ninety-fiv- e percent of
the students at Vassar College,
one of the top women's schools
in the U. S., want to be married
and have children before they
are 30.

A third of the student body
hopes to get married within two
years after graduation and 23
per cent of the seniors already
are engaged.

The figures were released by
the college today after New York
University spent a year studying
Vassar as part of a research pro-

ject in student-colleg- e relations.
Although marriage and child- -

dren were the ultimate objects
of the women students, almost

(See MARRIAGE, page 3)

Get Sef, Gals;
Grab A Guy
In Friday Race
Getting your lioais ready, folks?

Practicing your hog-callin- g on
the siae? Ready to eaten that
man, gals?

Vvnat a day Friday will be
the one day ol the year when you
can throw away an your inhi-
bitions and really let your hair
clown or put it up if you think
tnat wouid help you any in
catcning a date lor the real ole
square aance m the Tin Can that
night.

Yes, it's the Dogpatch holiday,
Sadie Hawkins' Day, comin' up,
with fun lor every ooay m store.
We've been sneaicea a word on
the side that tne whole 'Dogpatch
brigade, Ma'mmy Yoitum, Mar-lyin- g

Sam, uaisy Mae, iii Abner,
and all the Shmoos and Kickmes
wu be on hand Friday night to
really make the show complete,
so some on out to join ,tne fun
and see just what's coram' off.

Don't miss a thing the parade
Friday at toll-owe- -- by- a
session of hog-callin- g in the Y
Court and a big square dance
that night with Nick Fisher
pluckin' the strings music right
down from Dogpatch just for the
occasion.

CIT Professor
Tells Senate
He's 'No Red'
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 14 (P)

Dr. Linus Pauling, California In-

stitute of Technology professor,
refused today to tell a State sen-
ate committee ofi education whe-
ther he is a member of the Com-

munist party.
Dr. Pauling, chairman of be

Caltech Division of Cl.emi: fry
and Engineering, told reporters,
however, that he is not a Com-

munist party member.
Before the committee, he testi-

fied:
"The beliefs I have about the

proper workings of a democracy
require that 1 refuse to answer
any questions as to my . political
beliefs."

Earlier, to reporters, he said:
"I most certainly am not a

member of the Communist Party,
but I am not sure that my feelings
about American freedoms of the

(See PROF., page 3)

schools - in the two countries, he
says, there is little difference in
the attitudes and objectives of the
students. '

"Brazilian schools do not have
the tradition of American Univer-
sities," he said, "but they are an
xious to follow the pattern of
American education."

At the present time universities
in Brazil do not have campuses,
he said; but, he added, plans are
being made to appropriate .land
for them in three states.

"Land for the University of
Brazil already has been purchased,
and construction of trie new school
should begin soon," Dr. Goes
pointed out. -

9

DR. EDGAR W. KNIGHT.
Kenan -- Professor of Education
at UNC who suffered a heart
uitack here Saturday, was re-

ported as "not on the danger
list" late last night by officials
at Walts Hospital in Durham.

Dr. Knight, a noted educator,
was described as in "fair condi-
tion" by a Watts doctor.

Di Senate
Passes Bill
On Sex Laws
By a vote of 23 to 0 the Di

Senate passed a bill, calling for
the "Uniform Codification of Our
Sex Laws" in its meeting last
Monday night. The bill was in-

troduced by Clerk Walter Tice.
Another resolution to provide

the District of Columbia with
priviliges of Congressional repre-
sentation and elected local gov-
ernment was passed 15 to 10.

The Senate will discuss "The
Eradication of N.S.A. on This
Campus" in its session at 8 o'clock
next Monday night in the Di Hall.
The public is invited to partici-
pate in the debate.

Tice, in his presentation of the
bill on sex laws, pointed out the
wide discrepencies in the treat-
ment of sex offences throughout
the different states.

'Romeo' Seat
Reservations
Will Be Sold
Reserved seat tickets for Wil-

liam Shakespeare's "Romeo and
Juliet" will be placed on sale
Saturday, at the Playmakcrs busi-
ness offices in Swain Hall and at
Ledbetter-Pickard'- s.

The play will be produced at
the Playmakers Theater for six
nights, Nov. 28-D- ec. 3, and then
go on two tours in February and
April of next year.

John W. Parker, business man-
ager of the group, announced
that tickets were going on sale
Saturday to permit those students
leaving Chapel Hill for the
Thanksgiving holidays to make
their reservations before depart-
ing. He reminded the season tick-
et holders they should should
exchange their coupons for re-

served seats at the earliest possi-
ble date.

Details of the tours, each span-
ning 12 days, are being worked
out now, and it is known that the
first trip, Feb. 5-- 17, will be con-(S- ee

ROMEO, page 3)

Bi-Parti-
san Board

Will Convene Today
The Bi-Parti- Board will

meet from 3 to 6 p. m. today in
the Grail Room of Graham Me-

morial to interview freshmen and
juniors to fill the two vacant
Men's Honor Council seats.

The Board also will meet to-

morrow at the same time and
place for this purpose.
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BOB ELLINGTON, Univer-
sity Party candidate for the
freshman class, yesterday was
joined by another candidate
who was nominated in fresh-
man assembly. This makes
three already in the ring with
several more expected.

Russian Jets
Attack Fleet
OfUS.'29's
TOKYO, Wednesday, Nov. 15

(UP; Russian built jet lighters
pounced on an armada of 18 U.S
Superlorts over Korea yesterday
ana in. a wild battle crippled two
of the big bombers so oadly they
made emergency landings with
wounded crewmen.

The blazing battle over north-
west Korea near Manchuria stole
the show from the ground forces.
For the most part the troops
crouched in their ioxholes,
nuraoea Dy zero weatner. J.ne
lew skirmishes and shifts were
on a small scale.

The U. S. Marines plodded two

churia in northeast Korea. The
South Koreans captured ruined
Tokchon in the northwest, but
coudn't' hold it. .

One of the most violent aerial
clashes of the Korean war was
touched off when the Superfort
fleet and its escort of Shooting
Star jets plunged low into a tor-

rent of anti-aircr- aft fire to dump
240 tons of explosives on the
bridges near the mouth of the
Yalu River prime gateway of
Chinese Communist intervention
in Korea.

Eight to. 10 of the our

MIG fighters zoomed
across the river from Manchuria
and tore into the B-2- 9s. The U. S.
Shooting Stars swarmed to the
aid of the bombers they were
shepherding. The battle raged for
five minutes.

When it was over, two Super-for- ts

limped to emergency land-
ings on Korean air fields. The pi-

lot of one was wounded. As it
came dwn, it veered off the run
way and crashed into four Marine
fighters parked along the strip.
The other damaged bomber land-
ed safely. -

At least three B-- 29 crewmen
were injured, the U. S. Fifth Air
Force announced. It said no Mig
15's were believed downed, nor
was any U. S. Shooting Star.

Pilots of the unmarked silvery
enemy jets attacked in groups of
four. Two would attack from the
front to draw the fire of the
bombers, then two more would
wheel in from the rear.

last Friday after completing his j miles through the snow into Hag-repo- rt

calling for three more aru, almost within sight of the
years of American economic aid great Chosin Reservoir. U. S.
to Europe and additional spend- - 24th Division troops plunged
ing to help underdeveloped areas, j waist deep through mountain

Gray resigned the Washington rivcrs within 25 miles of Man- -

of Morehouse College in Atlanta,
arrives today to speak at various
services. W. Herbert King, pastor
of Grace Congregational Church,
New York City, also arrives to
talk at classroom discussions and
seminars.

Today's program is the largest
so far in the fifth annual re-
ligious week. A breakfast of stu-
dents and speakers, six convoca-
tions, a faculty luncheon, five
seminars, a vesper service, seven
fraternity and sorority house dis-
cussions, three dorm talks, and
five evening programs are being
held throughout the day.

REW committeemen report that
wide interest is being shown by
students in many of the discus-
sions. The visitors addresses thu.J
far have covered many phases of
problems that students encounter.

Monday morning, Rabbi Loin;
J. Cashdan, instructor of philos
ophy at Morris Harvey College
in We:st Virginia, tneakine on
philosophy and religion, said that
he found "hope for the future,
not in the differences which sep- -
arte men, but rather in that unity
of spirit which must unite men."

Speaking on the "Non-Aspec- ts

of Atomic Energy," Dr. Maurice
Trimmer, pastor of the Fifth
Avenue Baptist Church, said that
"religion is needed to held put
the instruments and knowledge
that science lias given us to cori-(S- ec

NEW SPEAKER, paj: 3)

Profs Will Discuss
Undcrgrad Teaching
"The Quality ol Undergraduate

Instruction" will be the rubj' t
of the discussion of the local chap
ter of the American Association
of University Professors at 73')
tonight in the faculty lounge of
the Morehead Planetarium.

Th chapter from State Collar,"
in Raleigh will be guest." at the
discussion.

Deadline
Students who will be candi-

dates in the fall elections this
month were reminded yesterday
that they have only until mid-
night tomorrow to turn in their
names to the Chairman of the
Elections Board.

Chairman Julian Mason urged
candidates lo get squared away
with the board as early as pos-
sible.

Seats to be filled in the elec-

tion aside from the Student
Legislature: One woman's seat
on the Student Council for six
months; Secretary and Social
Chairman of the Senior Class
for six month terms; Freshman
and Junior Class officers for
year terms;

Coed. Senate: Two graduate
seats in Kenan for six months;
one seat in Spencer for six
months; two seats in Carr for
six months; four at large seats
for year terms;

One freshman and one junior
seat on the Men's Honor Council
for year terms, and four junior
seats on the Women's Honor
Council for year terms.

Mens Council Outlines
Campus Code Violations

hi

City Planners
Needed, Says
Agency Head
Carl Feiss, head of the Com-

munity Planning and Redevelop-
ment Branch of the Housing and
Home Finance Agency in Wash-
ington, gave a talk here last
weekend to members of the
University's Department of City
and Regional Planning.

In deploring the shortage of
trained city planners, Feiss de-
clared "if we are going to begin
to fill the available jobs in city
planning and those to open up in
the near future, we will need
three times as many graduates

j of schools of planning as are be--
ing turned out in this country
today."

As a visiting professor, he said,
most of his association has been
with faculty members, "but I am
greatly impressed by the earnest-
ness and initiative of American
students. At every college I have
visited the libraries were always
filled with students doing re-

search work."
Dr. Goes, who has been in the

United States briefly only twice
previous to this viist, says that it
was probably his personal interest
in the United States that was the
influencing factor in his being
selected to represent his country
on this tour.

"Because of my interest in
(See VISITOR, page 3)

Dr. Goes Presents Views

U.S. Students Are Like Brazilians,
Visiting S. American Teacher Says

post last spring to accept a new
(See GRAY, page 3)

dent who has, for example, a
Political Science 42 departmental
exam at 8 o'clock relates the con-

tents of the examination to an-

other person who has the same
examination at 11 o'clock.

"By this method a student il-

legally supplies himself with the
right answers, hurting not only
himself, but his classmates, by
artificially raising the average of

the students taking the examin-jation,- "
"Stacy said.

In the same general vein, the
Men's Council reminded students
that it is a violation when a stu-

dent
' who is taking a make-u- p

examination consults another stu-

dent to gain information about
the same examination.

Stacy said the Council discuss-

ed the problem of drinking on
campus and in town and conclud-

ed that as long as a student con-

ducts himself in a gentlemanly
manner, he is obviously not vi-

olating any student government
regulations. However, if he be-

comes intoxicated and commits
ungentlemanly acts or acts in the

'public nusiance, he is subject to

penalty by the Men's Council.
Stacy reported that thus far

Men's Council hasthethis year
Honor orinvolvinghad no cases

Campus Code violations.

Chairman Horace Stacy, speak-
ing for the Men's Council, issued
a statement yesterday reminding
students of specific violations of

the Honor and Campus codes. One
point deals with cheating on de-

partmental examinations and the
other involves the drinking prob-

lem.
'It is an Honor Code violation

to divulge information concerning
departmental examinations," Sta-

cy said, "when it will enable
another student to answer specific

questions on the same test which
he may take at a later hour."

In discussing the situation, the
Men's Council pointed out that
several departments in the Uni-

versity are in the habit of giving
departmental exams to several
classes within the same course.
The point of violation of the
Honor Code comes when a stu- -

Yack Meeting
There will be a meeting of

the Yackely Yack staff ai 4 p.m.
tomorrow in the Yack Office.

Jim Mills, Editor of the year-

book, asks that all staff mem-

bers be present at this meeting.
Mills said important business

pertaining lo the organization
will be presented.

By John Noble
"American students are more

similar to Brazilian students than
they realize," according to Dr.
Jose Paria Goesr Professor of Edu-
cational Biology at the University
of Brazil.

Sponsored by the Department
of State and the American Asso-
ciation of Collegiate Registrars
and Admissions Officers, Dr. Goes
is on a three month tour of the
United States. His purpose is to
observe the administration, cur-
riculum, and especially the stu-

dent social life in institutions of
higher learning.

While there is a great difference
in the physical make-u- p of


